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ARTICLE No. 6

It has often been pointed 
best way,s to learn auction is to 
either in the bidding or play. Th 
at one of the well known New 
high-grade players, and yet ob 
"what not to do." Por example:

.it in those articles that one of the 
study examples of "what not to do," 

  other nlpht the writer was playing- 
  York card clubs, supposedly with 
lervert some very fine examples of

B
Hearts K. 7. 6
Clubs K. J. 9, 8, 4 '
Diamonds 1C, 10, 8, 6, 5 .
Spudes none '_____________'_

No score, first game. Z dealt and bid one no-trump, A passed, Y 
bid two spades and B and Z passed. Here's where A started to give. 
a line exhibition of "what nol to do." He didn't stop to figure that 
his hand was worth probably three tricks if spades were trumps, so 
that if his partner could take only one trick they would save the 
gome. He Rally bid throe clubs, which Y doubled. B and Z passed 
and A now decided to try three diamonds. This also was doubled 
and the contract was set for 400 points. Study this hand, the bidding 
and the score, and learn "what not to do" under similar circumstances. 

Here's another hand where a fairly good player fell .down:

Hearts 6 
' Clubs K, Q, 9, 8

Diamonds 7
Spades A, Q, J, 9, 7, 6, 2

No score, rubber game. 55 dealt and bid four spades (a fine pre 
emptive bid, by the way),. A doubled, Y passed and B bid five hearts. 
Z and A now passed and Y doubled. When all passed, what should 
Z have opened? Think this over and compare notes with analysis 
that will be given in the next article.

The same player had a somewhat similar problem a few hours 
later. He also fell down on this hand, so let's se 
will do. It's a fine example of "what not to do."

Hearts 5
Clubs 9. 8, «, 3

Spades A, K, 8, 7, 6

what our

•z

rubbe

Hearts K, 6, 2 
Clubs K, Q, J, 4 
Diamonds K, 8 
Spades Q, 10, 4, 2

icarts. A bid flvgame. 7. • dealt and bid four hearts. J 
diamonds and all passed. Y opened the king of spade; 
hand, the dummy's in this instance, was placed on the table. Z played 
the three of spades and A the five. What should Y now play and why? 
Reason this out and try not to do what Y did.

In the following hand the most Inexcusable mistake of the evening 
was made:

Hearts K, Q, 9, 8, 4
Clubs A, 4
Diamonds J, 7, 6, 2
Spades 9, B

No score, first game. Z dealt and bid one heart, A and Y passed and 
B bid one spade. Z and A passed and Y bid two hearts. The final 
bid was four spades due to the fact that Y raised the heart bid 
twice more. He also doubled four spades. What should Z open? 
Before you decide, think it over carefully and don't made the mistake 
Z did. His opening was a fine example of "what not to do.'" 

Problem No. 4
Hearts A, 10, 2
Clubs none
Diamonds 5, 3
Spades K, 8, 2I

Hearts 9 
Clubs 7, 6 
Diamonds J, 8, 7 
Spades A, Q

Hearts Q, J 
Clubs K, 9, 8 
Spades 6 
Diamonds 6, ',

How can YZ win five

Hearts  8, 4
Clubs   Q, 8, 6, 2 

  Diamonds   K. 2
Spades   none

Clubs are trump 'and Z is. In the lead. 
the eight tricks against any defense?

Aniwar to Problem No. 4

Z should lead the four of hearts and Y win the trick with the ace. 
Y should then lead the deuce of spades, which Z should trump with 
the deuce of clubs. Z should then lead the kins of diamonds and 
follow with tlie deuce of diamonds, which trick A must win. Whatever 
A now leada, YZ must win two trump tricks. If A leads a diamond 
or a spade Z trumps and leads the eight of hearts. His queen of 
clubs must now make. If A should lead a trump, Z must still win 
two trump tricks. Played in this way, YZ must win five of the 
eight tricks against any defense. It should be noted that the lead 
of the king of diamonds by Z at trick one and the lead of the deuce 
of diamonds at trick two is a loser. A should lead the nine of hearts, 
Which Y must win. The lead by Y of a heart or a spade Is a loser. 
Played in this way, YZ must lose four tricks. It should also be noted 
that Z may first play the king of diamonds and then lead the four 
of hearts und li-t Y lead the deuce of spades. When he trumps the 
apade 7. should then lead the deuce of diamonds, obtaining the same 
result as in thu correct solution given. It Is a tricky problem and 
should be carefully noted. All of the variations given should be 
played out.

Doctor* prescribe certain medicine* for each particular caee. They

Then bring ue your prewriptione. They will be filled "jutt >  
the doctor ordered," filled promptly with pure, froth drugs.

For all kinde of Drug Store goode come to ue, beoute we keep 
up our itock and eell quality goode at fair, square pricea.

When you need anything in drug etore thinga—

Com* to FIRST.

TORRANCE PHARMACY
MALONE BROS. Torrance, California
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Hopkins McNeil Investment Co.
cy" Hawthorne, California
On the edge of Los Angeles - - where

Hawthorne begins - - a great building
program is under way

William McNeil
"The people's choice torbuild the HAWTHORNE PLAZA,.THEATRE"

IHAWTHORNE--ON170 FOOT Boulevard
The public press is the greatest medium to tell your story to 

the public to see it in print to be able to read and re-read it is 
what appeals to the reading public.

Last week WILLIAM McNEIL of Hawthorne, in connection with 
the HOPKINS-McNEIL INVESTMENT CO., announced his Can 
didacy that the HOPKINS-McNEIL INVESTMENT CO. would build 
the HAWTHORNE PLAZA THEATRE. '

His opening guns were fired through full page announcements 
through the LOS ANGELES TIMES, ILLUSTRATED NEWS and 
the LOS ANGELES EXAMINER, as well as the WEEKLY and 
DAILY papers in .Inglewood, Hawthorne, Hermosa, Torrance, Lo- 
mita, and Redondo.

His announcements that cost real money were not printed 
TO ENTERTAIN YOU, but to INTEREST YOU IN HAWTHORNE.

Every thinking man or woman, who wants to make money,, 
has an opportunity in HAWTHORNE.

There is no question about it.

The only question is will you take the time to consider the 
business opportunities at HAWTHORNE?

Prom INGLEWOOD TO HERMOSA BEACH every one will tell 
you that HAWTHORNE is due for a big boom Los Angeles brokers 
will tell you that within a radius of 12 miles, taking Seventh and 
Broadway as the starting point, the property at HAWTHORNE 12 
miles from Seventh and Broadway is, the cheapest residential and 
business property in Southern California.

Imagine if you can business *and residential lots, with all City 
improvements, including ornamental lights, selling as low as $700 
or $800. Such bargains in residential lots, and corners at that, 
are being picked up every day by bargain hunters.

Can you imagine BOULEVARD FRONTAGE just outside of the 
business section, but getting the same traffic that the close-in 
frontage gets, selling as low as $60 to $100 per foot?

The law of supply and demand is what can make a boom in 
HAWTHORNE. When the demand for property exceeds the supply 
there is going to be a boom. As new buying is created and the 
cheap desirable lots are bought by new owners, the supply is then 
diminished, and naturally a boom follows. New buyers bring in 
new capital to a town.

WILLIAM McNEIL didn't become actively interested in HAW 
THORNE until about eighteen months ago, when he started BUY 
ING and BUILDING. He is well known in Inglewood, where he 
built scores of houses; then he saw the opportunity in HAW 
THORNE and became a fixture in HAWTHORNE, and became an 
asset a big asset to HAWTHORNE.

Then came J. E. MEYBR & CO., real estate brokers, who became 
permanently identified with HAWTHORNE. They were progressive 
 they believe in advertising they spent thousands of dollars in 
the Los Angeles daily papers. They got some results BIG RE 
SULTS and naturally brought a lot of new blood and new capital 
to HAWTHORNE.

About this time W. K. BARRETT launched his newspaper, THE) 
HAWTHORNE DAILY LEADER, which Is one of the most im 
portant assets to any City. '

Then came BEN ARID, the new Secretary of the CHAMBER 
OP COMMERCE, with his publicity ideas for HAWTHORNE, and 
we all know of the vast amount of publicity that BEN ARID has 
.given HAWTHORNE in the Los Angeles papers.

Last week, quietly and unannounced, Honorable P. A. JONES, 
FORMER CORPORATION COMMISSIONER of the State of Ari 
zona,, bought several pieces of property in HAWTHORNE, and 
rented an office in HAWTHORNE.

PHOENIX will tell you that Jones is one of their foremost 
citizens that he is a man of wealth that he is a buyer of real 
estate. They will tell you that Jones can be a big factor in the 
up-building of HAWTHORNE.

JONES will get into the harness because he IB a man who likes 
to work and likes to make money and JONES saw the oppor 
tunity here or JONES would not be here. -  

We have mentioned the appearance of McNEIL BuBYJfitt - 
BARRETT and JONES just to give you an idea of some of the 
activities of the late arrivals in HAWTHORNE.

The& are a lot more McNEELS MEYERS BARRETTS and 
JONESES coming to HAWTHORNE, and that is why a boom is 
brewing.

Hopkins-McNeil Investment Co.
Are to build HAWTHORNE PLAZA THEATRE.

This corporation have other large building projects in view. 
The only public announcement made at the present time by this 
Corporation is that they will build the HAWTHORNE PLAZA 
THEATRE.

Their plan of financing is by the sale of the HOPKINS-McNEIL 
INVESTMENT COMPANY shares.

ON THE FOLLOWING BASIS: '
TWO SHARES 8% PREFERRED (par value $100).
ONE SHARE COMMON.
THE ABOVE UNIT OF THREE SHARES FOR $200.
Subscriptions for these shares are to be mailed
To the HAWTHORNE STATE BANK, HAWTHORNE, CALIF.

The following is the personnel of the HOPKINS-McNEIL IN 
VESTMENT COMPANY;

H. W. HOPKINS, President.
President Hawthorne State Bank.

WM. McNEIL, Vice-President and Manager. 
Real Estate Operator, Contractor and Builder, Vice-President 

Standard American Mortgage Co., Santa Ana, California.

J. D. MUNGBR. Secretary. 
Accountant.

R. R. HOPKINS, Treasurer.
Vice-Presldent-CaBhier Hawthorne State Bank.
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